


Già Ministro degli Affari Esteri della Tunisia, è stato uno dei prota-
gonisti del Processo di Barcellona del 1995. Sotto la sua guida, l’Unione 
Maghreb Arabo è impegnata nella risoluzione delle tensioni del Maghreb 
per pervenire ad un clima di cooperazione e intesa necessario per lo svi-
luppo condiviso.

Per questi motivi la Fondazione Mediterraneo, con l’Accademia del 
Mediterraneo, ha attribuito a Habib Ben Yahia il Premio Mediterraneo Isti-
tuzioni.

Former Minister of Foreign Affairs of Tunisia, he was one of the protago-
nists of Barcelona Process in 1995. Under his guide, the Arab Maghreb Union 
is working to solve the tensions within Maghreb so as to achieve a climate of 
cooperation and understanding, fundamental for a shared development.

For this reason the Fondazione Mediterraneo attributed to Habib Ben 
Yahia the Mediterranean Award for Institutions.
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In 1996 the Fondazione Mediterraneo founded the 

Mediterranean Award (with its various sections) which is 

granted yearly to personalities of political, cultural, scien-

tific, social and artistic world who contributed by their ac-

tion to reduce tensions and start an upgrading process of 

cultural differences and shared values in the area of the 

Greater Mediterranean.

This Award is considered one of the most prestigious 

acknowledgements in the world.

Various events are associated with the Mediterranean 

Award, such as the “Euro-Mediterranean Concert for Dia-

logue Among Cultures” and the “Epiphany Concert” (or-

ganized by the Cultural Centre “Oltre il Chiostro” and by 

the Fondazione Mediterraneo: this event is broadcast by Rai 

Uno and Rai International all over the world every year on 

the morning of January 6th).

The Award has developed as follows:

In 1996 and in 1997 the Fondazione Mediterraneo 

granted the Sarajevo Award to poets of the Balkanic area.

In 1998 were instituted the sections Peace, Culture 

and Laboratorio Mediterraneo International Award. The 

latter is granted every year to the best short film chosen by 

an international jury during the Trieste Film Festival (since 

2010 this award has been Includeed in the section Mediter-

ranean Cinema Award).

In 2001 was instituted the section Art and Creativity.

In 2002 were instituted the sections Diplomacy, Insti-

tutions, Media and Silver Dolphin.

In 2003 were instituted the section Cinema, Mediter-

ranean Award “Special Edition” (granted every two years 

to personalities and institutions which have given a great 

contribution to spreading culture and social solidarity) and 

“Medal Honour” of the Mediterranean Award (granted to 

institutions and individuals having distinguished them-

selves in the course of the year for the promotion of peace in 

the Greater Mediterranean).

In 2004 was instituted the section Science and Re-

search.

In 2005 were instituted the sections Architecture and 

Euro-Mediterranean Award for Dialogue between Cultures 

(the latter was instituted by Fondazione Mediterraneo in 

partnership with the “Anna Lindh” Euro-Mediterranean 

Foundation for Dialogue between Cultures – the Fondazi-

one Mediterraneo being Head of its Italian Network).

In 2007 was instituted the section Mediterranean 

Book Award, acknowledgment granted for translation, 

publication, promotion, circulation of literary works on the 

two shores.

In 2008 was instituted the section Social Solidarity 

and in 2009 the section Environment and Co-Develop-

ment.

In 2010 were instituted the sections Ambassador of 

the Mediterranean, Inter-Faith Dialogue, Economy and 

Enterprise, Energy and Sustainable Development, Cul-

tural Heritage, Community Service, Civil Society. In the 

same year it was also decided to dedicate three awards to 

the memory: “Raffaele Capasso” Mediterranean Award for 

Legality, “Angelo Vassallo” Mediterranean Award for En-

vironment and Co-Development and “Rita Allamprese” 

Mediterranean Award for Children.

In 2011 it was decided to dedicate the Mediterranean 

Award for Science and Research – instituted in 2004 – to 

the memory of Mario Condorelli and was instituted the 

Mediterranean Award for the Motorways of the Sea to the 

memory of the ship-owner Guido Grimaldi.

Since 2010 the Mediterranean Award is represented 

by the “Totem for Peace” by the sculptor Mario Molinari.

info: www.fondazionemediterraneo.org
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